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THE CAMPUS CHURCH
The Campus Church cares about one thing more than
anything else: Sharing the love and hope that's found in
Jesus Christ.   We are a family that have found hope in
Jesus, and simply want as many people in our
community as possible to experience that same
freedom, hope and unconditional love.

CAMPUS YOUNG ADULTS
Campus Young Adults is the ministry of our church dedicated to
carrying that message of freedom, hope and unconditional love to
adults aged 18-29.  Our vision is to create a community that draws
young adults to meet Christ as Saviour; to learn from Him as a
teacher; follow Him as our Lord, and live for Him with purpose. 
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Explore who Jesus is and accept
Him as Saviour.
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Engage with Jesus in mission and
participate actively in the missional
call Jesus has extended to the
whole Church.
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DISCIPLESHIP PATH
At Campus Young Adults we're committed  to a 4 Chair Discipleship
Path.  We have codified this churchwide as something we call "The
4 E's".  We want to provide opportunities for people to:

For additional reading on our discipleship model, please see our church
document "The Way Forward" and "4 Chair Discipling" by Dann Spader.
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Encounter Jesus as Lord of their
life and live a life in submission to
Him.

04
Expand our influence for the gospel
by raising up leaders to multiply our
impact across York Region and
beyond.



VALUES
All of our programs are driven by a desire to meet Young
Adults in each "Chair" along the Discipleship Path.  The
Campus Church has core values laid out in "The Way Forward"
document that are just as important to us.  We also wanted to
highlight these 4 as being critical to our vision.

Biblically Based Teaching: (Luke 22:44-47, 2 Tim. 3:16) 

All our teaching must be based in scripture.  All scripture is God
breathed, and is as a result the only infallible source of truth we
have as an authority in our lives.  The entirety of the scriptures,
from creation, through the fall and into God’s redemptive work
can be summarized in the message of the Gospel.  A perfect,
loving and powerful God, sent His only son Jesus Christ to die a
death that we deserved, to be raised to life and to be seated at
the right hand of the father, and through that save a rebellious
world.  By faith and repentance we gain righteousness, not
through any work of our flesh.  All teaching must come back to
this truth. 

C
Celebration, Large & Small: (Heb. 10:24-25, Acts 2:42-47) 

We believe in doing both large and small gatherings well. In a larger group setting we gather
as the church.  We create opportunities for invitation and evangelism, as well as a framework
where relationships can grow.  This often takes the form of worship services, retreats, or
community building events.  We also believe that smaller gatherings are essential as well. 
 Small Groups offer the opportunity to "do life" with a trusted and committed group of peers
where honest discussion, focused times of prayer, engagement with God's Word, and
intentional care in times of need can happen.

Connection: (John 13:35, Eph. 4:29-32) 

Relationships throughout the young adults years are critical.  Both between
peers as well as with leadership.  We emphasize this through intentional
connection times with the goal that every young adult is in community with
their small group.  

D
Prayer: (Phil. 4:6-7, 1 Thess. 5:17) 

Prayer must constantly be at the heart of our ministry.  Apart from the power of God, we
cannot hope to achieve anything.  Prayer is our lifeline, and the way we communicate
with our Heavenly Father.  Without prayer, what success can we hope to have? 
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WHAT WE DO
Hopefully you understand why we do what we do, but
here are all the details on our programs to help us reach
that vision!

Monthly Large Gathering Worship Night

Once a month we gather as a whole community for a service.
We have a time of worship, teaching, and community.  Our long
term goal is to partner with multiple churches and ministries
from all across York Region.

Bi-Weekly Small Groups

Twice a month, our small groups meet either in homes or at the Bathurst site.  Small groups
are hosted and lead by a Young Adult who is part of our Small Group Leaders Team.  Leaders
get equipped and resourced to lead their group.  Small groups are your opportunity to get
connected and grow in your faith and with the community.  Together they celebrate the
great moments in life and provide care and support through the tough times.

Monthly Community Night

Once a month we host a Community Night either at our 
Bathurst location, or occasionally somewhere else in York.  No
worship, no teaching, just a great opportunity to connect as a
group, have some good coffee, food, and fun.  We often host
Volleyball in our Gym as well as have our Café open upstairs. 
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Leadership Development & Training

Small Group Leaders meet bi-annually for launch and celebration events.  Additionally
Small Group Leaders receive regular coaching and support from the Young Adults Pastor &
the Young Adult Ministry Team.

For those looking to be directly involved in supporting Campus Young Adults, the Young
Adult Ministry Team meets monthly to pray, plan and implement vision across all our
programs.  They receive additional discipling and mentorship as they lead the community.
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CONNECT WITH US
Now we're best friends!  But seriously, come check us out
at one of our programs, or sign up for a small group, or
reach out via email or our Facebook group, and we'd love
to connect!

Email Pastor Rob at robtyo@the-campus.ca
Or by Phone at 905.727.4985 ext. 203
Follow us on Instagram @thecampuschurch.ya
Join our Facebook Group @ fb.com/groups/campusyoungadults

Community Night

Community Nights run on Tuesday evenings from 7:30-10:30PM at
The Campus Church - Bathurst (14430 Bathurst Street in Aurora)

Worship Night

Worship happens on Tuesday evenings once a month at Bathurst,
but will occasionally happen at various locations around York
Region.  Follow us on Instagram, join the Facebook group for
regular updates.

Join a Small Group

Email Pastor Rob (robtyo@the-campus.ca) to get connected to a
small group!  Want to host a small group?  Email us about that too!

Connect with us Digitally
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